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CRAFT Day 1: Sponge Paint Power Train

Supplies:
Sponge, Paper plate, 12x18” paper, cut carrots,
celery, paint, markers
Instructions are in your packet or online.
TIP: If you don’t have paint sitting around often
times you can get little sets in the dollar bins at
checkout at Michael’s or at the dollar store. If
you want to save this craft for later when you
have the paint, parents can switch Monday’s
craft with the craft for Day 3, Boldness Train
Lantern.

Chew! Chew! Snack Suggestion
Day 1: Crispy Creative Train

Supplies:
graham crackers, Nilla wafers, banana slices,
marshmallows, popcorn, cheese sticks
(sliced), cheese-its, etc.

Keep the VBS vibe going by making a snack
like we would and talk about today’s story
while you do it! Today, gather whatever you
have on hand that have different rectangle,
square and round shapes. Have each child
arrange the pieces on a plate in the shape of
a train. Talk about some of the hard things we
often have to face. Compare trains with each
other– are they similar? How are they different? How powerful are trains? How powerful
is our awesome God? What hard thing did
God help Ananias with in the story today?
What hard things does He help us with?

Check out our St. Paul’s website page for more videos, pictures, and resources.
And don’t forget to click the link to join our Facebook Group!
www.STPLmunster.com/VBS

